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News

Michele C Du Plessis
Daar is kommerwekkende vooruitsigte vir 

besighede na die afloop van die Covid-19 
grendelstaat soos weergegee in verskeie 
navorsingsverslae en berigte deur die media. 
Luther Diedericks, die Besturende Direkteur 

van die Sosiale Entrepreneurs Organisasie, SA 
Business Hub, het hierdie gebeure voorsien 
en werk onverpoos sedert die grendelstaat 
ingestel is om ‘n oplossing te ontwikkel. 
“Dit is voltooi en getrou aan die leuse 

van my maatskappy, is entrepreneurs die 
Entrepreneurs Revolusie op 1 Junie 2020 in 
die Saldanhabaai Munisipale area van stapel 
gestuur. 
Dit sal daarna na die ander 204 munisipale 

gebiede uitgebrei word,” het Luther Diedericks 
gesê. 
Gedurende 2016 het Luther navorsing 

gedoen in die munisipale gebied van die 
Saldanha met die voorneme om ‘n NPO 
te stig om ekonomiese ontwikkeling deur 
entrepreneurskap te bevorder.   
“Ek het egter besef dat die implementering 

daarvan  moeilik sou wees in die afwesigheid 
van ‘n funksionele entrepreneurs-
ekosisteem binne ‘n ondersteunde sosiale 
ontwikkelingsomgewing.
 Deur die omgewing van Hopefield, een      

van die sewe dorpe wat deel uit maak van 
die Saldanha munisipaliteit, na te vors, 
kon ek ‘n sosio-ekonomiese ontwikkeling                
oplossing ontwikkel om die dorp en sy          
mense as ‘n model te kweek wat uitgebrei       
het na die omliggende dorpe,” het Luther 
gesê.  
Daar word voorsien dat ‘n belegging van meer 

as R4 miljoen nodig sal wees vir die projek.

 Luther en sy vennote, plaaslik en 
internasionaal, werk op risiko en sonder 
vergoeding om dit te laat realiseer. 
“Borgskappe, skenkings en bydraes sal 

waardeer word om die infrastruktuur en 
stelsels te skep. 
Dit sal ook gebruik word om dienste teen 90% 

te subsidieer vir besighede wat nie die diens 
aan hulle kan bekostig nie. 
Daar sal egter verwag word van besighede 

om minstens ‘n 10% persoonlike bydrae te 
maak. Inligting en self-help aanwysing sal 
egter gratis gegee word,” verduidelik Luther.  
“ŉ Virtuele ondersteunings platform sal 

geaktiveer word en in die proses sal verskeie 
vrywilligers en lisensie vennote ontwikkel 
word om ondersteuning te verskaf in die sewe 
dorpe in die Saldanhabaai Munisipale area.” 
Volgens Luther word vrywilligers en lisensie 

vennote vir elke dorp genooi om aansoek te 
doen vir deelname.    
Die enigste vereiste is dat die aansoekers 

rekenaargeletterd moet wees en oor hul eie 
rekenaar en slim foon beskik, het Luther 
verduidelik.  
 “Die doel is om ’n geïntegreerde en 

naatlose netwerk met ‘n een-stop-diens vir 
entrepreneurs te vestig. 
Ek is passievol oor entrepreneurskap en my 

droom is om entrepreneurs en besighede te 
help om besigheid sukses te bereik. 
Saam kan ons ŉ verandering maak en so ons 

gemeenskap ophef,” het Luther afgesluit.
 
Vir verdere inligting, stuur ‘n epos aan info@

sabusinesshub.co.za  of bly ingelig deur in te 
teken vir die SA Business Hub Nuusbrief by 
www.sabusinesshub.co.za  
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Besighede los probleme vir ons op en is die 
spil waarop die ekonomie draai. 

Besigheid het ook die potensiaal om 
algemene welsyn te verbeter deur hul 
betrokkenheid by hul gemeenskappe.

 Die “Partners for Possibility” wat oor berig 
is op bladsy 6 is ‘n sprekende voorbeeld 
daarvan. 

“Superb News” word juis geloods om ‘n lig te 
skyn op hierdie verhouding. 

Hierdie koerant is daar om die goeie nuus 
bekend te maak en ondersteuning aan te 
moedig. 

Aanvanklik sal 5 000 gedrukte koerante 
versprei word en meer as 1 000 plaaslike 
en 10 000 nasionale besighede elektronies 
ingelig word met plaaslike verwikkelinge in die 
verband.  

Entrepreneurs is bekend vir die skep van 
nuwe ondernemings wat kreatiewe probleme 
oplos. 

Entrepreneurs kan hul gemeenskappe 
verbeter en ophef deur middel van groei, 
innovasie en sosiale transformasie. 

Die Entrepreneurs Revolusie kan die 
kontemporêre entrepreneuriese kultuur 

verander deur dit meer sosiaal gerig te maak.
 Dit mag dalk ŉ paradigmaskuif verg om 

ontslae te raak van die geloof dat slegs 
die regering en gevestigde maatskappye 
in staat is om die sosiale behoeftes van 
gemeenskappe aan te spreek, maar dit is 
moontlik.  

Entrepreneurs, wat nader aan die mense 
en hul gemeenskap werk, is in ‘n perfekte 
posisie om kritiese probleme, soos armoede 
en die gebrek aan toegang tot gesondheid en 
onderwys aan te durf.  

Deur die vestiging van nuwe ondernemings 
wat streef om ekonomiese welvaart te skep 
en sosiale ontwikkeling aan te moedig, word 
die langtermyn volhoubaarheid van besighede 
verseker.  

Hierdeur kan ons as ‘n plaaslike 
gemeenskap toon dat ons omgee vir mekaar 
en graag wil sien dat ons omstandighede 
verbeter. 

Ons verwelkom ook beleggings en deelname 
van buite ons area maar versoek dat ons 
enersyds geken en betrek word. 

Waar daar van eksterne kundigheid gebruik 
gemaak word, maak asseblief voorsiening dat 

hier plaaslike ontwikkeling gedoen word om 
die kundigheid oor te dra.  

My vraag aan ons lesers:
Kan twee probleme ‘n geleentheid vir 

mekaar wees? 
Die grendelstaat het die toeriste bedryf in ‘n 

wurggreep en baie besighede sal dit nie maak 
nie. 

Aan die anderkant is daar ‘n aftree-nood vir 
huisvesting van die “baby-boomers”.   

Wat daarvan as die gastehuise en hotelle vir ‘n 
tyd as losieshuise funksioneer soos in die sestiger-
jare? 

Waar moontlik kan vakansie sentrums as 
deeltitel omskep word as aftree-sentrums. 

  Wat dink julle?
 Laat my weet by 

info@abusiness.co.za.

Die geskiedenis bewys dat daar deur 
die eeue heen tydperke was toe alles stik 
nagdonker gelyk het en die toekoms duister 
en onseker was. 

Soms was dit as gevolg van rampspoed 
en plae, droogtes en hongersnood;          
ekonomiese resessies wat alles in ‘n warboel 
dompel; oorloë wat miljoene lewens opeis en 
net soveel vermink laat. 

Met ontrus, anargie en misdaad aan die orde 
van die dag; met mense wat hul werk verloor 
en in onsekerheid en vrees lewe as gevolg van 
Covid-19; met ‘n ekonomie wat op sy knieë is; 
met mense wat deur droogtes geruïneer is, 
het ons weer ‘n donker tydperk binne gegaan. 

Bo-oor ons swartgalligheid heen, bo-oor die 
lawaai heen, klink egter die stem van Jesus 
Christus helder en duidelik, triomfantelik en 
bevrydend “… hou moed, ek het die wêreld 
klaar oorwin.” (Joh.16:33) 

Ten spyte van al die magte van die bose en 
nieteenstaande die brutaliteit van 

ongelowige mense, het Jesus in die      
donkerste oomblik in die geskiedenis van 
die mensdom as oorwinnaar van die dood 
opgestaan.

 Hy het die graf en die dood oorwin 
toe Hy die duisternis van Golgota in die 
opstandingslig omskep het! 

Die lig skyn nog helder

...al dit ek in die donker, die Here is my lig (Miga 7:8) 

Uit: Solly Ozrovech 366 Dagstukke Sy lig vir my Lewenspad

Wat God in Jesus Christus gedoen het, het 
hy sedertdien dikwels gedoen en sal Hy weer 
doen.

 Laat ons God tot die uiterste vertrou en
 …die verlossingsdade…verkondig van Hom 
wat julle uit die duisternis geroep het na sy 
wonderbare lig. (1 Pet. 2:9) 

It’s your time to shine

Entries are now open for the 2020 South 
African Small Business Awards and will close 
on 16 October 2020.  

Entries are open to small businesses and 
entrepreneurs from all industry sectors 
throughout South Africa. 

Visit their website https://www.
smallbusinessawards.co.za/ to apply.

Could this be your year? 
Hosted by the NSBC and World Famous 

Events, and sponsored by Discovery, Absa, 
Vodacom, Google, Visa, Netstar, MTN and 
Mastercard, the South African Small Business 
Awards pays tribute to the contribution 
that small businesses make in building 
communities and creating employment, at the 

same time providing top quality goods and 
services to their customers. 

Now in its 12th consecutive year, the South 
African Small Business Awards will take place 
on 12 November 2020, and for the first time 
be a virtual event presented on a world-class 
platform. 

The success of these awards is a testament 
to the importance of small businesses for the 
South African economy.

 “The crucial role that small businesses 
play in job creation, poverty alleviation, 
service delivery, and wealth creation cannot 
be underestimated,” says Mike Anderson, 
Founder and CEO of the NSBC.

These prestigious awards recognise the hard 
work and achievements of small businesses 
and entrepreneurs in South Africa. 

“The awards also inspire other small 
businesses to continue striving for the highest 
levels of growth and success, knowing that 
some of the most respected companies in 
South Africa today also started small,” says 
Anderson.
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Entrepreneurial Revolution: Ending needless failure
Michele du Plessis 

Speaking to an established entrepreneur 
revealed that he initially thought that you only 
start your own business if you cannot get a 
job. 

Then, you climb up the corporate ladder and 
retire very rich.

 Over time the truth became apparent, your 
true destiny lies in becoming an entrepreneur 
and or start your own business.

 If you work for a boss, you are fulfilling their 
dreams and needs, not your own. 

As an entrepreneur, you know what your 
mission on earth is and what contribution you 
must make, says Luther Diedericks, Managing 
Director of SABUSINESSHUB(Pty)Ltd (SABH).

In 2005, Luther started SABH. 
“I wanted to leave a legacy where people in 

business and those that support them, will 
flourish. In 2015 I had doubts that I would be 
able to fulfil this for South Africa.

 I moved to the West Coast in 2016 and saw 
the potential in this area for my initiative.

 I thought I would start small and realistic 
and worked towards it,” Luther continued. 

In March this year, the COVID-19 the 
pandemic struck South Africa, resulting in the 
nation-wide lockdown. 

“I just knew what was going to happen 
and I’ve been working unabated since 
then, for more than 20 hours a day for the 
past four months to be able to unleash the 
Entrepreneurial Revolution. 

Now, it came to fruition as I rolled it out on 
the 1st of June in the West Coast,” Luther 
said.

According to Luther South Africa had a very 
high failure rate, even before the pandemic.  
Up to 80% of businesses that start up do not 
last for five years. 

It’s a worldwide trend; business is not for the 
faint-hearted. 

Those that make it and become great, they 
have what it takes. 

There are great opportunities, but 
entrepreneurship is not intuitive to all, it needs 
to be fostered” Luther said.

There is, however, a solution to the problems 
that new –and existing- entrepreneurs face. 

“The Solution must be inexpensive–
affordable to all. It must be ubiquitous–
available anywhere, anytime; it must be self-
directed (DIY)–you choose your adventure.

 The solution must be Principles-Based –to 
work for any business and endlessly deep 
–able to plug into Specialists – coaches, 
mentors and advisors.

 It would help a lot if we can have some 

form of incubation and acceleration because 
worldwide trends show that you have a 70% 
success rate if you nurture both your start-ups 
and growth businesses,” Luther explained. 

Self-directed learning and incubation/ 
acceleration as depicted are available for 
entrepreneurs.

 The entrepreneur goes through the 
development on their own. 

If support is needed, they can reach out to 
the mentors to help and support them.

 It works like a spiral; you go through the 
cycle for a start-up and it is repeated on each 
level of the aspects that need to be addressed 
on the next maturity level.

The business service hubs will render a 

one-stop-service to entrepreneurs who are 
members of SABH.

 To complement their expertise base, 
business service hubs will enter collaborative 
agreements with service providers and local 
government service agencies. 

Are you ready for the Entrepreneurial 
Revolution in the new world?

 Are you ready to grasp your entrepreneurial 
dreams with both hands and to make a 
success of it?

 If your answer is a resounding ‘yes’, please 
visit www.sabusinesshub.co.za. To find 
out how you can be part of the revolution, 
please email Luther at luther.diedericks@
sabusinesshub.co.za

Self-directed incubation/acceleration                       

Self-directed learning      
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Communication Intelligence for Resilience
News Desk

When people are uncertain, the most critical 
skill is to communicate in a way that creates 
comfort and seeing the future. 

This becomes even more critical when 
communication might not be face to face. 

Unfortunately, virtual communications often 
lead to misunderstandings as the context and 
emotions might be misunderstood. 

It is therefore paramount to resonate in your 
communication with others.

People must be equipped with the ability 
to understand how people differ in their 
preference in communication.  

 Some people like detail, some like the big 
picture, some like emotions and some like 
structured communication.

If you do not understand this, you will 
communicate in your preference and 
completely lose out on communicating 
effectively.

People need to ensure that they can alter 
the way they communicate … or face the 
consequences.

Knowing your preference will empower you 
to communicate with clarity during crisis 
situations and formulate effective messages 
and conversations that will make people more 

committed to your interaction with others.
2interact’s framework consists of what 

people communicate and how they 
communicate.

Communication Styles (the what) 
consist of:
Analytical           - facts and detail
Methodical        - structure and sequential
Connected         - emotions and empathy
Visionary            - big picture and new  

  ideas 
Communication Behaviours (the how) 

consist of:
Competing        - my way and directive
Avoiding            - not urgent or too little info

Is your business 
ready to thrive?

As an entrepreneur, I know what it means to 
build a business and what it means to lose it 
all. 

More than that, I know what it means to use 
the rubble to build something beautiful again. 

That is why the story of the SAB Foundation’s 
Tholoana Enterprise Programme is one that 
needs to be told over and over again. It is a 
story of turning cracks into beauty. 

More than 190 emerging entrepreneurs in 
all nine provinces have boosted their success 
after being part of the programme, businesses 
saw a 57% growth in turnover growth and 
more than 1400 jobs were created as a result.

 The programme has been designed to 
improve business systems and processes as 
well as offer support to the business owner. 

This is something that has been welcomed 
by entrepreneurs, especially when they felt 
the strain of having to keep their businesses 
closed because of the lockdown. 

For example, in a recent poll, 89% of 
businesses on the programme said they were 
not under great financial stress due to the 
support available. 

Some businesses have grown from being 
participants to mentors on the programme

Between 2015 and 2020, The SAB 
Foundation and Fetola have invested 
countless hours and millions of Rands to 
support and develop entrepreneurial skills in 
women, youth, persons with disabilities, and 
people in rural and peri-urban communities, 
and areas where there is limited access to 
employment prospects.  

Sign up for the SAB Foundation’s newsletter 
on their website https://sabfoundation.co.za/  
and you will receive the application form when 
applications open on September 1, 2020. 

Hopefield, Cinderella waiting to be a Princess
Luther C Diedericks

I have been researching the Municipal 
area of Saldanha since late 2016 intending 
to promote economic development through 
entrepreneurship. 

The project was initiated with a youth 
leadership development project with 
Agriculture as the main theme on the 
Windstone Farm. 

Unfortunately, the severe drought at that 
time shuttled the project. 

My son was invited to establish a bakery in 
Hopefield resulting therein that we relocated 
there in November 2017. 

What a surprise to find this lovely town still a 
Cinderella waiting to become a Princess.

Research revealed that in 1995, 25 years 
ago, the community of Hopefield formulated 
the following inspiring vision: “Hopefield, the 
most sought after and prosperous developed 
visit/stay/work town with a friendly, proud, 
sharing and contributory community for the 

benefit of all.” 
The town also formulated 20 objectives as a 

mission to move towards this vision. 
Nonetheless, the 20 objectives still being 

relevant, it was sadly never accomplished.
We found that only a few groups that existed 

or started this inspiring vision are still active, 
most have given up hope. 

Even those still active are taking strain and 
battling to engage their membership and 
community.

To address this, I formulated “The Hope 
Initiative” which consists of structures and 
processes to facilitate the collaboration 
between groups and to start, develop and 
support the various parts of the local Social 
and Economic Ecosystem.

We will also facilitate an advisory forum 
for our member organisations to enable 
collaboration to unleash synergy and to 
identify collective projects which we will seek 
funding for and manage.

socio-economic development solution to grow 
the town and its people as a model to expand 
to the surrounding towns. 

Small-scale entrepreneurs are connected 
and empowered to pool their strengths and 
form strong member-based organisations. 

Together they build a society where everyone 
can make their dreams a reality in their 
community.

“The Hope Initiative” will eventually result in 
a thriving town with community involvement. 

I, however, realised that implementing it 
here would be difficult in the absence of 
a functional entrepreneurial ecosystem   
within a supported social developmental 
environment. 

In my research of the environment of one 
of the seven towns, Hopefield, I developed a 

Theory of Change: Connect, empower, transform

Accommodating - your way and agreeing
Collaborating    - our way and give/take
The award-winning 2interact communication 

framework, developed over the last 12 years, 
considers the uniqueness and differences of 
individuals. 

This effective framework is used to build 
messages and communicate with clarity.

To do your profile, send an email to info@
sabusinesshub.co.za. 

 If you and your partner and/or team do their 
profile, a 1 to 1 or a team interaction profile 
will be done complimentary.
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“A quinological journey to a Triumphant Life” by Luther C Diedericks
 Review by Michele du Plessis

“Going through life I was exposed to many 
things which promised an outcome that 
proved valuable at that stage. 

Most did, however, contribute to my personal 
growth or helped me succeed in the spheres 
where I was involved in. 

Living a balanced life, however, posed a 
major challenge. 

It took more than half a century to develop a 
model that worked for me.”

 “The world we live in seems to be speeding 
up every day. 

We seem to have less time today than we did 
a decade ago. 

Yet the reality is that we still have the same 
24hrs each day. 

It’s just that we have more options 
concerning how we spend those hours.” 
Luther C Diedericks, author of Be Triumphant 
said.

Everything is getting faster
With the aid of personal computers, the 

internet and mobile phones, we can do things 
much faster than we used to. 

The trouble is, now we’re expecting to take 
on more instead of using this “additional” time 
for things that are important to us.

 Today there are more distractions and 
interruptions than ever and many of us feel we 
have lost sight of who we are, what we stand 
for and what we want out of life.

Many of us are caught up in the fancy of 
consumerism, where the primary focuses are 
on the money and our lack of it.

 Our careers and professions have become 
money-driven instead of purpose and 
passion-driven, and we justify this by telling 
ourselves that once we have put in all the 
time and effort we will then have the time and                                                  
money to spend with our families and loved 
ones.

 Sadly, however, the opposite happens.
 Our families and loved ones drift away 

because we don’t seem to have time for them.
My legacy
“Over the years I experienced success but 

more failures in realizing the legacy I want to 
leave the world. 

This experience and insights gained led 
me to write the book: Be Triumphant Life - 
mastering the Triangle of Success,” Luther 
said.

In 2005 Luther Diedericks started a journey 
with the earnest desire to develop a platform 
where people in business for themselves and 
those that support them, can engage and 
prosper resulting in continuous economic 
growth to eradicate poverty.

“The book I wrote in 2015 will now be 
published as the first book of five in the series 
called “A quinological journey to a Triumphant 
Life”.

Book 1 - Be Triumphant is an introduction 
and overview with books 2 to 4 an expansion 
and practical application of the Triangle for 
Success

 Book 2 – Mastering income, Book 3 - 
Mastering yourself, Book 4 - Mastering wealth 
and Book 5 - Sharing your gift, will complete 
the series. 

Developing models
“I spent most of my working life developing 

models and applications to make an 
organization more effective and efficient. 

Being ambitious and the perceived value  
and more income derived from improved 
efficiency and effectiveness handsomely 
rewarded me as well in achieving such 
improvements for organisations.  

As life however progressed, I realized 
more and more the importance of self and 
life mastery and its interactive impact on  
business and ability to have sustained income. 

With retirement becoming something 
to consider, I realised the importance of 
investments. 

This dimension completed for me the 
Triangle for Success to be mastered to have a 
Triumphant Life by living a balanced life.

Finding Balance
To find “balance” in my life I used the 

following approach within my “wheel of life”. 
There are three spokes, Life, Business and 

Investment that provides structure to my 
wheel of life.

At any time only a part of my “wheel of 
life “is on the road and requires focussed               
attention to provide movement or Growth. 

The other areas, however, need to be 
in place and maintained to provide the           
structure and ensure the focus area can 
provide the required traction for movement,” 
Luther continued.

The continuum of entrepreneurship
According to Luther, some four years ago 

it became clear there is 80/20 split in the 
entrepreneurial population and requires a 
different approach to optimize the impact. 
“Unfortunately, I was confronted with the dual 
problem. 

The massive resources required to make 
the 80%, mostly businesses in start-up 
mode, to work effectively and the intensive         
competition in serving the 20% growth market. 

The solution applied
Then came the Coronavirus pandemic which 

impacted the world to such and extends that 
massive change will be required to create the 
“New World” that will be required. 

I took up the challenge to fast-track my 
entrepreneurial solution. 

With the idle time I and other people had 
all over the world during the lockdown, like-
minded people found each other, and we 
started to work on a solution.

 There was a sense of urgency as we realized 
the previous way of doing business is no 
longer valid and might become irrelevant and 
a new approach would be required. 

We started implementing our solution as a 
pilot in the Saldanha Bay municipal areas on 1 
June 2020 using the Triangle for Success as a 
guiding framework.

M.A.S.K. – Holistic and integrated development
M.A.S.K is required to master each of the 
three dimensions of the Triangle for Success 
as elucidated by Luther in the review of his 
book on page 3.

What does M.A.S.K. stand for concerning 
Business?
• M - Membership to an entrepreneurial  
    community; 
• A  -Accountability improvement through  
   mentoring and coaching; 
• S - Support to deal with the multiple  
   functions to be performed 
• K -Knowledge to have the business acumen  
    to prosper in business.

How can you and your business benefit 
with access to the above as a member of SA 
Business Hub?

Complimentary membership for 2020 to the 
online resource for self-directed learning see 

www.sabusinesshub.co.za  
Access to an international platform for self-

directed incubation/ acceleration for less than 

R100 per month with access to mentors if 
required. 

Virtual access to a business hub for free 

information on opportunities and possible 
access to financial support that could be 
applied for.
 Support Services at affordable rates or only a 
10% personal contribution where sponsorship 
is secured.

“The purpose is to render an integrated 
and seamless network of support for                
people in business to allow them to focus on 
their income bearing function,” Luther said. 

He is passionate about helping 
entrepreneurs to become the best they can 
be.

Become part of the SA Business Hub 
phenomenon and help us to unleash the 
South African entrepreneurial revolution in 
your area. 

To find out how you can be part of the 
revolution, please email Luther at luther.
diedericks@sabusinesshub.co.za
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Partners for Possibility  
Passionate about Progress

Michele du Plessis
Launched in 2010 by the non-profit 

organisation, Symphonia for South 
Africa, Partners for Possibility (PfP) is an 
internationally recognised, award-winning 
leadership development initiative with a 
difference. 

“We are passionate about and committed 
to developing conscious, resilient leaders 
through an extraordinary, action-based 
process that breaks down barriers, connects 
people and inspires change,” Dorcas Dube, 

Symphonia for South Africa’s Marketing and 
Communications Manager said.

Coming to Saldanha Bay soon
The (PfP) programme will soon be realized 

in the Saldanha Bay business and education 
communities if enough funding can be raised.

 “The 12-month PfP programme pairs 
business leaders and principals from under-
resourced schools to capacitate school 
principals and build their leadership skills.

 The programme offers business leaders a 
hands-on experience to hone their leadership 
skills in a set up vastly different from their own 
day-to-day working lives: a school environment 
riddled with unique challenges.

How is the programme applied?
The programme engages business leaders 

in a challenging hands-on experience within 
an educational environment that is fraught 
with complex challenges that require skilled 
leadership.

“Through a partnership with the business 
leaders, our programme equips principals with 
the skills and knowledge to lead change and 
mobilise communities around their schools,” 
Dorcas explained. 

The programme works by asking partners to 
effect change collaboratively at four levels in 

the school environment:
 • The school principal
 • The School Management Team
 • The teachers
 • The parents and community
“School principals learn from business 

leaders about HR and IT and Finance. 
Business Leaders learn about life in an under-
resourced community, how to get things done 
when you have little direct control,” Louise van 
Rhyn CEO, Symphonia for South Africa stated.

Social investment a key ingredient
The private sector, through the PfP 

programme, has a conduit for social 
investment. 

The philanthropic efforts of business 
in education are not limited to monetary 
donations – there is an opportunity to 
channel funds into a sustainable process that 
strengthens individual leadership skills, builds 
social capital and provides support in schools.

“We are calling on corporate and individual 
business leaders in Saldanha Bay to 
commit to the programme and contribute to 
sustainable improvements in South Africa’s 
education system, ‘’ says Dorcas.

Read more about PfP, its impact to date, 
and the need for more business leaders to 
become involved by visiting www.PfP4SA.org 
or emailing PfP@Symphonia.net. 

Follow PfP on Twitter (@PfP4SA) or 
Facebook (Partners for Possibility) and join 
the #PfP2000 community and donate R200 
monthly in support of quality education for all 
children in South Africa.

 Interview requests may be made to Dorcas 
Dube, Marketing and Communications 
Manager: Email: Dorcas@Symphonia.net, 
Mobile: 076 766 2326.

The PfP Leadership Development and Support Process 
 

 
 

COVID-19 Coping Mechanisms
Who do I want to be during the pandemic?

Michele C du Plessis
The COVID-19 pandemic has already created 

substantial and fundamental changes in our 
world. Whilst many of these changes have 
already become permanent and a new world 
awaits us once the crises abate, we must 
cope daily in this transformed world.

There are four ‘zones’ that we can be in 
emotionally. In the very useful graphic printed 
with this article, the reader can see where 
they are with different issues. 

The Comfort Zone
We all feel safe and secure in our comforts 

zones. 
It doesn’t matter where we are on 

our journeys as there will 
always be a place of 
comfort where we 
feel secure.

The Fear 
Zone

Have you 
ever felt 
that you 
need to 
break free 
from your 
comfort zone 
and experience 
something new? 

You want to take 
that first step, but that 
niggling fear is keeping you from 
pushing yourself onwards.

In the fear zone during this pandemic, we 
have all experienced the following: Hoarding 
supplies that we might need; complaining 
about not being able to do all the things we 
could do pre-COVID-19 and transferring your 
fear and anger to others, most probably to 
your nearest and dearest. 

“As we step out of our comfort zone, we feel 
the fear, but sometimes we come to realise 
that fear over a particular issue might not be 
that bad.

 This means our comfort zone extends to 
incorporate it – we feel okay about that issue 
now. 

As we grow our zones will, therefore, grow 
with us.”

The Learning Zone
The learning zone is where we deal with 

challenges and problems and acquire new 
skills. 

As we face our fears, we realise that 
learning helps us and gives us the               

tools to get over those fears more quickly and 
efficiently. 

This also extends your comfort zone. 
In the learning zone, we stop doing          

things that might harm us, for instance, food. 
We let go of things that we cannot         

control and we become aware of situations 
and we think about the best way to act.

 During the learning zone, we also 
learn communication skills that enable 
us to understand other people’s ways of 
communicating. 

The Growth Zone 
Our dreams might change as we develop 

through these zones and yes, as 
the image suggests, we 

will make new goals 
whilst conquering 

others. 
Or, we 
formulate a 
new plan 
to reach 
our goals 
if the first 
plan 

didn’t work 
out. 

Our lives in 
work and play are 

ever-expanding. 
It’s important to 

remember that right now you may 
feel comfortable about lots of things – but  
this comfort has likely been firmly  placed in 
the fear zone in the past.

 So, whilst you may think you’re working 
in your comfort zone (and maybe berating 
yourself for not being more risk-averse 
and feeling that fear), you’re most likely,   
spreading across all of the zones in different 
areas of your life. 

In the growth zone we – Find a purpose; 
think how we can help others; use our       
skills to service the ones in need; show 
empathy to yourself and others. 

We live in the present and focus on the 
future; we try to keep ourselves emotionally 
calm, happy and most importantly, we 
transmit hope for the future. 

We find ways to adapt to changes and 
practise calmness, patience, relationships 
and creativity. 

But, most important of all, we show 
gratefulness.
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Bridging the great divide Elucidating the work 
of the New Apostolic 

Church during
 Covid-19 lockdown

Michele C du Plessis 
Starting a new printed newspaper in a time 

where many popular publications decided to 
“go digital” seems like utter madness. 

Why not just provide the newspaper on 
various digital platforms instead of producing 
a free paper newspaper? 

Here I must commend Luther Diedericks, 
Editor and owner of the new SUPERB News 
for his vision and knowledge of South African 
business. 

Luther has a deep understanding of the 
myriad problems we face in our country and 
that many people face daily and is passionate 
about the entrepreneurial revolution that he is 
creating.

Industry disrupted
The COVID-19 pandemic has and is 

disrupting every industry, creating both 
opportunity and challenges. 

The media has played an important role 
throughout history and an even bigger role 
during the COVID-19 pandemic, even though 
there have been many challenges to the 
industry. 

Social distancing led to a definite increase 
in at-home media consumption and news 
providers must produce timely and trusted 
information. 

The industry also faces key challenges in the 
future of advertising and attention to digital 
news platforms.

Why a printed newspaper?
So, WHY a printed newspaper when everyone 

is digitalizing their information? 
Socio-economic challenges, such as poverty 

and unemployment, high levels of illiteracy, 
skills shortages and the lack of technological 
skills create a need for a news medium that 
doesn’t require the press of buttons or swiping 
screens on cell phones. 

Low levels of infrastructure, insufficient 
bandwidth to allow sufficient telephone lines 
to upgrade the level of Internet connectivity is 
one more problem.

In the largely rural areas of South Africa, 
there is a challenge of access to the Internet 
due to poverty and lack of resources; the 
costs of technology; lack of infrastructure and 
bandwidth challenges for telecommunication 
and Internet access; limited or no access 
to electricity/ power; low levels of literacy 
among many and hence a challenge with the 
dominant English language that is mainly used 

on the Internet.
Digital divide
An excerpt from The “first” and “third world” 

in Africa: knowledge access, challenges and 
current technological innovations in Africa by 
Segametsi Molawa, Africa Institute of South 
Africa (AISA) states the following: “An in-depth 
analysis of Africa against the world highlights 
the fact that in the proportion of Internet users 
against the continental population Africa is 
lagging far behind the rest of the world, with 
only 6.4% of its total population using the 
Internet.

 Europe has close to 50% of its total 
population using the Internet.

 This perhaps explains the notion that there 
is more access to global knowledge in the 
“first” world countries due to developed ICT 
and Internet access as compared to Africa. 

The digitization process, therefore, benefits 
the “first” world more, as they have tools to 
access global knowledge. 

The challenge remains bridging the digital 
divide that deprives most people in Africa 
access to digital knowledge.”

A contribution
Producing a printed newspaper that is 

passionate about the education, upliftment 
and information of young and old is of the 
utmost importance if the digital divide is to be 
overcome in time. 

Producing a newspaper that will provide 
essential information and inspire many people 
with dreams of becoming an entrepreneur is 
crucial. 

Providing information, support and 
knowledge to existing entrepreneurs 
and business owners to become more       
successful is a first step in creating 
more employment opportunities, thus                 
alleviating the poverty and unemployment in 
our beautiful country. 

A matter of priorities
“No one without food and shelter will 

bother to access the Internet, but when 
this basic need is adequately addressed an                                                               
escalation to the next step in terms of 
developmental needs will take place in 
that particular group of people,” Segametsi 
Molawa said. 

There is no quick-fix or a “one size fits all” 
approach to addressing the needs of people. 
One step taken in the right direction leads to a 
journey that can make a vast difference.

The Covid-19 pandemic forced many people 
to rethink the way they approach their day-to-
day activities. 

We find ourselves in obscure times and 
have to remain flexible to adjust to the ‘new 
normal’. 

Following the government’s regulations, 
the New Apostolic Church (NAC) was forced 
into making temporary changes in the way it 
operates. 

These temporary measures will continue, 
but the showing of neighbourly love remains a 
constant factor. 

Despite the restrictions, members of the NAC 
continue to convert their good intentions into 
acts of love and kindness, with many making 
great contributions towards benevolent works. 

Masakhe Foundation:
The charity arm of the New Apostolic Church 

Southern Africa, is a registered Non-Profit 
Organisation (NPO). 

The meaning of Masakhe, “Let us Build”, fits 
in perfectly to assist individuals in the various 
communities, through education and support, 
to become the best person they can be, 
irrespective of association. 

All the programmes offered are free of 
charge.

The impact of the lockdown brought into 
focus the plight of the needy. 

Congruent with the teaching on neighbourly 
love, the church desired to alleviate the 
suffering of many of its members. 

Masakhe Foundation (NPO: 203-288) 
receives donations and manages the 
disbursements of funds on behalf of the 
church. 

The donations enabled the Foundation 
to provide food relief (food parcels/e-food 
vouchers) too many members and non-
member families in Gauteng, Limpopo, 
Mpumalanga and the Western Cape.

Mask Project: 
In keeping with the guidance from the 

Minister of Health, Dr Zwelini Mkhize, 
regarding the need to wear a mask when 
leaving home, the call was made for the young 
people of the church, and those who may be 
interested to assist in making facemasks. 

The facemasks were handed over by the 
Church to an identified organisation for further 
distribution to members and the general 
public that may need it. 

Thus far, thousands of masks have been 
donated to people around the country. 

Divine services: 
Since the start of the lockdown period, 

New Apostolic Church Television (NACTV) 
has produced a live service broadcast every 
Sunday. 

These services are received via NACTV’s 
Free-to-air set-top boxes, YouTube live 
streaming, the NACTV Facebook page, 
Cape Town TV on DSTV channel 263,                 
Radio KC, Radio Teemaneng, Sabie Radio and          
members and the community can also listen 
to the divine services via a mobile phone or 
landline. 

NACTV reaches thousands of households via 
these broadcasts and for many of the viewers/
listeners, this way of receiving the word is a 
first time experience.

The NACTV team is working on expanding the 
footprint of the broadcast for divine services to 
be made available to more members. 

The use of technology: 
Various co-ordinating structures within the 

congregations make use of technology to 
further their work by using the web-based 
conferencing app, Zoom. 

In so doing, the various functionaries within 
the congregations are kept abreast of all the 
developments to advance the work of the NAC 
during the coronavirus pandemic and beyond.
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West Coast Business Directory
          Arts & Crafts 
Langebaan	•	Nicolante	Jewelry	Shop		 	 	 065	944	5523
 •	Unique	Creations	Laser	Cutting	&	Engraving			 082	782	7786
Hopefield	 •	Modelskool		 	 	 079	849	8001
Paternoster	•	MATTAT	Handmade	Quality	Leather			 	 082	853	9472
West	Coast	•	Jessi	Art	Jewelry	West	Coast		 	 081	270	0535

                        Automotive 
Vredenburg	•	4	Wheel	Alignment		 	 	 083	774	9770
Hopefield	 •	Auto	Electricial	 	 	 084	589	9478
Velddrif		 •	Goliath’s	Car	Wash			 	 	 078	598	6747
West	Coast	•	Car	Trailer	Hire	West	Coast		 	 082	325	2784
	 •	West	Coast	Bubble	King	Car	Wash		 	 063	186	4512

         Beauty	Care 
Langebaan	•	Quantum	Hair	Design			 	 								 076	359	3440
Vredenburg	•	Annique	Products		 	 	 081	049	6667 

•	Forever	Ink	Tattoo	Studio	 	 	 060	349	1059
Hopefield	 •	Salon	 	 	 	 074	502	8260 

•	Simply	Bee	 	 	 	 072	802	3634
	 •	The	nail	lab		 	 	 082	815	0753
West	Coast	•	Chardine	Goats	Milk	Skincare	 	 083	584	3227 

•	Nail-Licious	by	Mon-lee									 	 078	422	6373 
•	Justine	Products		 	 	 076	520	8770

  Building	&	Construction 
Langebaan	•	A	&	B	Construction	 	 	 083	749	4886
	 •	Assured	Home	Painters	 	 	 062	461	5237 

•	Blue	Wave	Construction						 	 082	461	5949 
•	Eazyglaze	Fitment	Centre					 	 061	041	0081 
•	Proficient	Construction								 	 072	185	9375

Hopefield	 •	Breek	en	Bou	 	 	 082	771	1051 
•	Dimensions	Builders	 	 	 078	506	1880 
•	General	Handyman	 	 	 065	605	2247 
•	NJ	Haulers	West	Coast	Sand	&	Stone							 079	628	8257 

•	Smit	Contracting	 	 	 083	254	6168 

•	Woodweld	Trading	 	 	 084	644	0412
Laaiplek	 •	JCC	Plumbing	 	 	 082	635	0345
Dwarkersbos•D	ikaios	Builders	and	Solar	 	 078	834	6780
Saldanha	 •	Barrelstone	Construction	(PTY)Ltd	 	 072	369	8589
Vredenburg	•	Le	Ricque	(PTY)Ltd	 	 	 084	227	7588
West	Coast	•	EBS	Civils	Hire	 	 	 062	094	8302
	 •	Fintstone	Builders	&	Creations		 	 082	475	7918
	 •	JDQ	Construction	 	 	 071	178	6535
	 •	Premier	Waterproofing	Solutions	 	 074	353	7769

 

•	Waltz	Trans	Removal	 	 	 071	903	7552
	 •	2	Active	Projects		 	 	 072	273	9373

 

•	A	J	B	Elektries		 	 	 083	886	9059
 

•	Aqua	Roofing	&	Construction		 	 084	264	1111

  Business	Services	
Langebaan	•	Autioneers				 	 	 072	060	9581

 
•	Consortium	Bluestar	Insurance			 	 071	681	7550

 

•	HT	Auctions		 	 	 082	870	2196

 

•	Pencil	Station	Stationary		 	 	 071	921	6295

 

•	Vision	Insurance		 	 	 062	210	0809

 

•	PostNet	 	 	 	 022	772	1338
Vredenburg	•	SEDA	Vredenburg	 	 	 082	483	4041
Hopefield	 •	Cicama	CC	Argiteks	Dienste	 	 084	808	0200

 

•	Corncopia	 	 	 	 084	589	9478

 

•	Hopefield	Business	Forum		 	 022	723	0018

 

•	Men	of	Hope	Enterprise	 	 	 072	826	1502

 

•	Storm	Internet	Café	/	Post	Office	 	 060	883	6540
	 •	Wise	 	 	 	 084	646	0096
West	Coast	•	Accounting	Matters	West	Coast		 	 084	447	6674
	 •	Capital	Legacy	Wills		 	 	 062	210	0809

 

•	D	&	V	Shuttle	Services	West	Coast		 	 063	248	7849
	 •	HR	Management	 	 	 076	110	1832
	 •	SA	Business	Hub		Start	up	&	Grow	Services		 084	808	0200

  						Education 
Langebaan	•	DansNet	Studio		 	 	 073	713	5440
	 •	Kitaarlesse		 	 	 076	486	5050
Saldanha	 •	MCK	Training	and	Skills	Development	 	 066	233	6116
West	Coast	•	West	Coast	Piano	Studio		 	 	 083	224	3148 

 Entertainment,	Events	&	Catering	
Langebaan	•	Fran’co	Langebaan		 	 	 083	255	0336
 •	Isabel	Photograph	Langebaan		 	 071	605	7213
 

•	Sunny	Park	Party	Venue							 	 082	379	0450 
•	Weskus	Recording	Studio				 	 076	486	5050

Hopefield	 •	Route45	Waterhole	 	 	 079	899	7155 
•	Storyteller	Productions	 	 	 062	568	7789

St	Helena	Bay•	Beyond	the	Décor	Event	Planners	 	 071	962	8383
	 •	Little	Party	People												 	 	 071	962	8383
West	Coast	•	On	Stage	Entertainment	 	 	 082	672	4603
	 •	PiCiNC	Photography		 	 	 073	620	6235 

•	Sunset	Spitbraai	&	Catering	 	 081	748	5409 
•	Kelly’s	Creations	Party	Supplies		 	 084	645	8186

	 •	Kobus	Matthews	Live	Performer													 	 079	839	3694

                        Environment 
Langebaan	•	Langebaan	Recycling		 	 	 084	252	1397
Velddrif	 •	Bokmakierie	Nursery	 	 	 084	717	5704
West	Coast	•	Microwaste	Optimal	Waste	Solution	 	 060	809	2534
 •	Tree	Felling	Landscaping	 	 	 074	353	7769
 •	Positive	Earth	 	 	 072	223	4770

                 Food	&	Beverage 
Langebaan	•Amanda’s	Speserye	 	 	 084	208	1814
	 •	Boesmanland	Slaghuis			 	 	 087	077	0555
	 •	Kekkel	&	Kraai	 	 	 022	772	1990 

•	Queens	Cottage	Market	Day	 	 072	994	8360 
•	Santorini	Market	 	 	 072	696	4150 
•	West	Coast	Chillies	 	 	 072	940	8360 
•	West	Coast	Distillers	 	 	 072	617	6477

Vredenburg	•	Hardekole	Braai	&	Spice	Shop	 	 078	031	0828
Saldanha	 •	Honeybee	Foods	Prepared	with	Passion	 	 072	994	7367 

•	Amanda’s	Homemade	Preserves	 	 084	208	1814
Hopefield	 •	Die	Vleis	Mark	 	 	 082	878	6995
	 •	Patatland	Droe	Vrugte	 	 	 062	532	4413
	 •	Plaas	Produkte	 	 	 060	864	1483 

•	Zimzi	Farm	Produce	 	 	 082	445	5747
Velddrif	 •	River	Market	Pelican	Harbour	 	 083	380	0984
St	Helena	Bay•	Patrysberg	Vleis	 	 	 072	793	0294
Paternoster	•	Benguela	Black	Meat	and	Deli	 	 065	120	1694
West	Coast	•	Karos	Eiers		 	 	 082	057	3909

                    Health	&	Wellness	
Langebaan	•	CB	Drop	Alternative	Medicine	 	 083	633	2259
 •	Crossfit	Langebaan		 	 	 083	969	4182
 •	Dr	E	F	Bartleman	Health	Care	 	 071	832	5741
 •	Eye	Fitness	Optometrist	 	 	 022	772	0467
 •	Holistic	health	Solutions	Alternative	Medicine	 079	757	4906
 •	LBPH	Pharmacy	Medical	Centre	 	 078	142	5078
 

•	The	Waterhole	Fresh	Water	 	 076	520	8770
Vredenburg	•	Annchen	Weideman	Dietician	 	 083	304	3257
West	Coast	•	Herbalife	Independent	Distributor	Supplements	 082	324	2268

               Home	Improvement 
	 •	Artificial	Lawn	 	 	 079	019	5401
Vredenburg	•	World	Focus	Cleaning	 	 	 078	031	0828
Velddrif	 •	Triple	J	Cupboards	 	 	 083	343	5528
West	Coast	•	Sun	Blinds	 	 	 	 072	213	7933
	 •	Magic	Service	@	Work		 	 	 061	514	9582

           Home	Services	
Langebaan	•	Coastline	Solar	 	 	 074	456	6291
	 •	Laguna	Laundry	 	 	 083	500	5258
 

•	Smart	Hygiene	 	 	 062	210	0809
Hopefield	 •	Affordable	Décor	 	 	 078	298	6394
	 •	Octa	Solar	 	 	 	 083	709	6727
Velddrif	 •	Koeks	Laundry	 	 	 076	319	6728
Dwarkersbos•	DiKaios	Wassery	 	 	 067	093	8996
Saldanha	 •		Skritten	Cleaning	Services	and	Products	(PTY)Ltd	 073	287	1455
West	Coast	•	HB	Unikleen	Carpets		 	 	 071	238	7472
	 •	Weskus	Appliance	Repairs		 	 084	866	3326
	 •	Reign	Cleaning		and	Maintenance	 	 071	406	5229

                  Industrial	/	Manufacturing	
Hopefield	 •	Driekie	Steel	CC	 	 	 082	842	9034 

•	Hopefield	Gas	 	 	 078	613	4725
	 •	Julies	Vervoer	 	 	 083	758	6740
	 •	Loubser	Transport	 	 	 083	406	8853
	 •	Turnerland	 	 	 	 083	661	8920
St	Helena	Bay	•	Rara	Avis	Freight	and	Logistics	 	 078	450	3036
Saldanha	 •	Remag	Industrial	Services		 	 063	171	1053
West	Coast	•	RCM-Richards	Cabinet	Manufacturing	 	 060	447	9788
	 •	Syncroweld		 	 	 082	413	4901

                 										Pet	Services 
Langebaan	•	Animal	Sanctuaries	 	 	 082	410	3762
Vredenburg	•	SPCA	 	 	 	 082	414	7153
Saldanha	 •	Animal	Sanctuaries	 	 	 082	921	0233
Hopefield	 •	Animal	Sanctuaries	 	 	 072	2972222
Velddrif	 •	Animal	Care		 	 	 074	740	1111
	 •	Doggie	Lane	Petshop	 	 	 071	493	3036
	 •	Liebe	Dog	Food	 	 	 072	460	7595

      	 			Real	Estate 
Hopefield	 •	Lew	Geffen	Sotheby’s		International	Reality	 074	970	4321
Langebaan	•	Just	Property	 	 	 082	611	8006
	 •	West	Coast	Home	Inspections	 	 079	569	4634
Velddrif	 •	Gideon	Estate	 	 	 072	305	9634
St	Helena	Bay•	Pam	Golding	Properties		 	 052	414	0604
Paternoster	•	Pam	Golding	Properties	 	 	 063	307	0205
Jacobsbaai	•	Pam	Golding	Properties	 	 	 082	809	0566
West	Coast	•	Ari	Malan	Properties			 	 	 078	309	6217

            Restaurants 
Langebaan	•	Redberry	Coffee	Shop					 	 	 073	713	5440
	 •	Slipway	 	 	 	 078	328	6191
Saldanha	 •	Bottega	At	The	Bay		 	 	 082	260	6865
	 •	Nihau	Chinese	/	Shushi	Take	Away	 	 071	439	1845
Hopefield	 •	Hello	 	 	 	 079	873	1526 

•	Plaasmol	Padstal	 	 	 079	924	8478
Dwarkersbos•	See	Kaia	 	 	 	 071	742	8593
Paternoster	•	Eet!	Restaurant	 	 	 072	208	2047
	 •	Hungry	Monk	Restaurant	&	Oyster	Bar	 	 087	077	0394
	 •	Ouma	se	Kombuis	 	 	 084	800	1991

  	 Retail	
Langebaan	•	Bambi	Love	Nappies	 	 	 066	220	1144
 •	Blooming	Nice	Clothing	&	Jewelry	 	 082	806	0810
	 •	Simply	Local	Market	Place		 	 063	977	7351
	 •	The	Lords	Dress	Shop		 	 				 084	531	8076
Vredenburg	•	Bambi	Love	Nappies		 	 	 071	482	0770
Saldanha	 •	Odds	Buy	&	Sell	 	 	 071	439	1845
	 •	Tshepo’s	Outfitters	Clothing	 	 073	727	0268
	 •	Westland	Plastics	 	 	 082	260	6865
	 •	Elmada	Clothing	(PTY)Ltd	 	 	 078	857	3381
	 •	Lejan	Distributors	and	Supplies	CC	 	 076	888	7888
Hopefield	 •	Spar	Hopefield	 	 	 022	723	0522
	 •	Twin	Palms	 	 	 	 083	603	3445
Velddrif	 •	Odds	Buy	&	Sell	 	 	 084	757	5337
St	Helena	Bay•	Buy	and	Sell	Antiques						 	 083	560	4669
West	Coast	•	Dee	Alberts	Fashion	Designer	&	Dress	Maker	 072	567	2755
	 •	West	Coast	Perfume	Distributors	 	 082	786	2796

	 				Tourism,	Travel	&	Hospitality 
Langebaan	•	Long	Beach	Cabanas	Langebaan		 	 082	920	4586
	 •	Tortoise	Trail	Lodge	Self	Catering	Langebaan	 078	328	6191
Hopefield	 •	Couvaloup	 	 	 	 084	662	0277
 •	Fijnbos	Safari’s	Self	Catering	 	 083	301	0389
 •	Museum	 	 	 	 073	187	6764
 •	Spindlewood	 	 	 072	361	9134
 •	G’s	Restaurant	in	Commercial	Hotel		 		 072	112	6766
Velddrif	 •	Kliphoek	Self	Catering	 	 	 076	344	2891
Port	Owen	 •	Russels	on	the	Port	 	 	 061	077	2110
St	Helena	Bay•	See	Ster	Self	Catering	St	Helena	Bay	 	 083	273	4703
	 •	St	Helena	Bay	Break-away	Self	Catering			 079	613	4615
Dwarkersbos•	Sea-esta	Self	Catering							 	 081	850	9658
Paternoster	•	Bekkie	Self	Catering	 	 	 083	750	3637
Jacobsbaai	•	All	View	Self	Catering	 	 	 082	646	6053


